
January 26, 2005

Mr. David Lochbaum
Nuclear Safety Engineer
Union of Concerned Scientists
1707 H Street NW, Suite 600
Washington, DC  20006-3919

Dear Mr. Lochbaum:

I am writing in response to your letter regarding the proposal for public access to the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s (NRC’s) Agencywide Document Access and Management
System (ADAMS) dated November 12, 2004.  In that letter, you proposed a procedure to better
cope with a future situation where the NRC has to restrict public access to ADAMS.

Specifically, your proposal suggested the NRC supplement the general public “guest” login to
ADAMS with a member-specific user name/password login based on the former procedures
used for the Bibliographic Retrieval System (BRS).  You recommended that during normal
periods, all members of the public would use the “guest” login to access ADAMS as they do
now with Citrix-based ADAMS.  Then, when a future condition prevented unrestricted public
access to ADAMS, the NRC could disable the routine “guest” login route and enable the
previously approved BRS-styled, member-specific user name/password login route.  By
establishing this password system it would prevent members of the public from viewing the
information in ADAMS while allowing those members of the public previously given access by
the NRC to retain access.

After careful consideration, the NRC will not be creating special access provisions for the public
version of ADAMS Publicly Available Records System (PARS).  The recent situation that
caused the NRC to restrict public access to ADAMS, the security review of documents, is rare
and unusual.  In addition, when the NRC restricts access to the public it does so for all
members of the public so that external stakeholders are treated equally.

Thank you for your continued interest in ADAMS and public access issues.

Sincerely,

/RA/ Edward T. Baker III for

Jacqueline E. Silber
Chief Information Officer
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